
AGENDA
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
November 8, 2022
7 PM PST
Zoom: https://ucla.zoom.us/j/94524850156

I.   Call to Order King
- Carl calls the meeting to order at 7:14pm.

A.      Signing of the Attendance Sheet
- Signed via google docs

II. Approval of Agenda* Le
- Strike Bruin Advocacy Grant Allocations
- Strike ASRF Allocations
- Strike SWC Programming Fund
- Change Written Report to Verbal Report for SWC
- Add Discussion item about Meeting Format
- Strike Contingency Programming

- Eliana moves to approve the agenda as amended, Theodore seconds.
- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and the agenda is approved as amended.

III. Approval of the minutes* Le
- Sara moves to approve the minutes from last week's meeting, Eliana seconds.
- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and the minutes are approved from last week’s meeting.

IV. Public Comment King
- Public comment is closed  at 7:18 pm.

V. Funding
A. Capital Contingency* Prentice

- Requested: $25,241.47
- Recommended: $10,363.58 for 26 non USAC entities
- Discrepancy due to organizations requesting for more funds then guidelines allow them to.

- Sara moves to approve $10,363.58 to 26 non USAC entities, Theodore seconds.
- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and Capital Contingency is approved for this week.

B. Contingency Programming* Prentice
C. SFS Allocations# Flores

- Recommended: $3,420.74 to 1 CSC org and 2 non CSC org
- No opposition, SFS Allocations are approved.

D. SWC Programming Fund Allocations# Majer
E. Bruin Advocacy Grant Allocations# Johnson
F. ASRF Allocations# Cortez
G. AAC Travel Mini-Grant Allocations# Cortez

- Recommended: 717.60 to 1 non USAC entity
- No opposition, AAC Travel Mini Grant Allocations are approved.

H. ARC Allocations# Verdugo



- Allocation: $2,400 for 1 org for 1 event
- No opposition, ARC Allocations are approved.

I. TGIF# Chiu
- Allocation: $690 for 1 non USAC entity
- No opposition, TGIF allocations are approved.

VI. Special Presentations
A. ASUCLA Inclusive Access Presentation Poon, Adams, Chapman

- What is Inclusive Access?
- Initiative for providing students with easier access to digital textbooks at a reduced cost.
- Goals: reduce overall costs and promote learning.
- Benefits to Students:

- Up to 75% off print
- Materials available in Bruin Learn
- Deferred billing
- No lines, no shipping, no returns

- Benefits to faculty:
- Full academic freedom
- Students can engage on day one
- Gradebook integration
- Adaptive and advanced features enhance learning

- How does Inclusive Access work?
- Faculty Requests titles
- UCLA Store negotiates pricing and coordinates installation

VII. Appointments
A. Finance Committee Associate* Prentice

a. Bethany Tong
- Eliana moves to appoint Bethany Tong to the Finance Committee Associate, Sara seconds.
- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and Bethany Tong is appointed to be a Finance Committee

Associate.

b. Shirin Dunker
- Sara moves to appoint Shirin Dunker to be a Finance Committee Associate, Theodore seconds.
- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and Shirin Dunker is appointed to be a Finance Committee

Associate.

B. Student Activities Center Board of Governors# Chiu
a. Kaili Nguyen

- No opposition, Kaili Nguyen is appointed to the Student Activities Board of Governors

VIII. Officer Reports
A. President King

- This week I am currently in the process of working with the Council of Presidents and my team to draft a
resolution in support of increased wages for TA’s. I know a lot of you may have heard that there is a huge
strike that will be commencing pretty soon. They will be striking for increased wages so we have reached out
to the leaders of the movement to ensure that you know when I write this resolution it is clearly expressing
what they want to say.

- I talked about this last week but I am currently still in the discussion regarding hiring practices of the dining
hall in regards to bringing back the Bruin meal plan. So I reached out to peter and he confirmed the same
thing that we talked about last year when I was the General Representative 3 and how it is not possible
because of staffing shortages so I spoke with him to review his hiring processes and see if I can start to get an



update on that every two or three weeks because apparently they are trying to hire about 300 individuals from
what I gathered from our conversation.

- I met with Vice Chancellor Osaka from Strategic Communications just to see where we could partner with
the number of events that will be going on in my office in the next couple months.

- I interviewed a candidate for the Congressional Advisory Board. This is a board that was created by late
president Naomi. It is a chair position that is supposed to be an official link between USAC and the mother
organizations. There are also some other organizations that got invitations but I don't think that they have
accepted. This board will come to Council soon as a consent item.

- I am also a part of a search committee for the UCLA Black Bruin Center Program Director and we are
currently doing an official hiring process for someone who can fill the position permanently.

- I am finishing up the official plans for Mardi Gras and getting all of the logistics figured out and how much
money we will need in upfront costs.

- There is a UCLA alumni who is currently being held in Venezuela so we are working with the individual who
reached out to write a resolution so I will be having a meeting with them pretty soon.

B. Internal Vice President Le
- This week we interviewed two individuals that were here today for ARC and we are working on setting up

more interviews for the next round. I think we only have a few more applicants so far so unless you all have
more recommendations.

- My student involvement committee is working on the True Bruin Raise Awards banquet and events so we
just posted out graphics and promotions for that event and we pre-booked the Kerckhoff Grand Salon for
February 1st from 6-9pm for the event so keep your eyes open for that.

- Right now nominations are open and they close Friday, December 2nd at 11:59 PST so if you have students
that are interested in nominating people for this award please share it with them. It is a really really fun event
and the work we do with Case Management Services as well as CSA.

- Student Involvement is also working on the ASUCLA T-shirt contest with Guy Adams who is here today. We
have our sticker voting event tomorrow from 11am-2pm. Come stop by if you want to say hi.

- My student involvement team is also working on a quarterly EAF.
- For my education accessibility committee, they are working on our Campus Safety Alliance meetings and we

finally reached out to admin and decided on a date and time that worked for us and admin. So our first
meeting for CSA will be next week Thursday November 17th from four to five on zoom and more
information will be published later for students and organizations.

- We are also working on the off-campus housing fair with the initial layout and booking spaces and then
reaching out to landlords as well as student organizations who work with housing.

- We are working on publicizing the Leadership Lobby. They just created an instagram that will be supporting
clubs and different organizations and connecting them to each other.

- My transparency and accessibility staff member is here on the zoom to take notes and to be able to give a
post-meeting transparency report.

- My pre-professional committee is working on a professional photo shoot sometime next quarter. They finally
found a photographer and they are also reaching out to the Student Alumni Association just so that we can
form a connection with them and hopefully get more students with more pre-professional resources.

- Lastly, our internship committee held a social meeting last week and then all of the interns visited our all staff
meeting yesterday so they could get an idea of what committees they might want to join. We are working on
placing the interns in the different committees that we have for next quarter.

C. External Vice President Johnson
- This week we attended the Student Regent meeting. Ana and I helped and we did most of the work but we

had a few volunteers for the Prop 1/Caldemn events that took place.
- The local team is putting out a transport guide to inform folks on ways to access free transportation or low

costing transportation in Westwood.
- We did the last push to get out the vote last week. I hope you guys all voted for all that were eligible and so

we are taking a little bit of a pause on that but we will be doing some Civic Engagement events coming soon.



- We are doing the Students of Color Conference Outreach if you are interested in joining. It is sometime in
January I believe so please reach out to me. I will also be reaching out to other organizations and will be
posting it on social media. We want as much UCLA representation as possible.

- Bruin Advocacy Grant will be beginning again soon and so we are trying to spread the word to organizations
to apply.

- Yesterday we did not have an all staff meeting because we had an intern mentorship meeting and we paired
some folks within our staff with some of the interns and we will be mentoring them for the rest of the quarter
and then educating them into the office.

D. General Representative 1 Kohanteb
- This week I met with Josh from SCC to better understand the Contingency fund and how different

organizations can apply. I am making a graphic to give to clubs so they can have a better understanding on
how to apply.

- I interviewed a couple people for staff and am working on getting them involved. I am extending the
application so please repost it.

- My team and Eliana are working on informing students on really researching the petitions that they are
signing on Bruin Walk because they don’t always know what they are signing.

- I had a meeting with someone from Lyft who works with colleges. We are figuring out if we can get
subsidized or free lyfts on campus so we are working with them on that. The guy I have been in contact with
has been great and has been showing me everything we need to do on our side and gave me a Powerpoint
presentation about how much it would cost. I am going to meet with the administration over the next couple
weeks and see how we can implement it. More details to come soon.

E. General Representative 2 Written Hammonds
- Reviewing appointment applications
- Meeting with ARC for interviews
- Met with executive staff/directors to plan some events
- Planning meeting with Monroe in the next upcoming weeks to discuss New Student Orientation
- Met with UC Regents (among with other council members and black leaders) to discuss implementing anti

racism training on the student, faculty, and staff levels
- Helped introduce BLAST (Bringing Learning Assistants to Students) which will be an ongoing project next

quarter where Black Learning Assistants will be supporting student learning in the BBRC
- Hosted an Learning Assistant Application Workshop

F. General Representative 3 Sisman
- The big news this week is that I am working on micro grants for groups that are working on nutrition,

disability, and various other things. Please send it around so people can get their applications in.
- Like Kian mentioned, we are working on petition transparency because people don’t know what they are

signing and the petitions are not always straightforward. Trying to push back on that.
- Meeting with Phoebe about the resolution we are showing later tonight about CAE needing to actually listen

to disabled students and how to fix incomplete notations so it is not unfair to students.

G. Academic Affairs Commissioner Written Cortez

● Reviewed bill analysis about SAP appeals, sent over by State Relations in EVP
● Had meetings in recruitment of general staff
● Connected EVP/UCSA to SIOC/CRC appointments
● Checked in with SIOC appointment, who will be meeting with EVP/UCSA rep & is organizing a gathering with

the CRC and SIOC chairs
● Evaluating quarterly progress in preparation for winter with executive team
● Finalizing SGA hiring for directors this week

Retention First will be communicating with students about how to access funds within the textbook store, now that a
requisition has been filed and account numbers were provided. We will also be gearing up to converse with Calpirg about
open access resources.
Finance will be hiring 2 new directors to fill a recent vacancy. We are working closely to address new issues that have come
up with funds due to resignations to fully close out TGMF. In addition, we will be shifting focus to ASRF once we have a

https://tinyurl.com/NaomiOfficerReports22-23
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lf2opjNQiWB0uqJIyWkMfpSUwsHKuvnBjl_XdCkT3wg/edit?usp=sharing


new hire for additional support and finalize all loose ends with TGMF
StAR will be hosting a workshop on Thursday at 8 pm via zoom with Eliana on Disability Justice. There will be a raffle for a
$15 gift card!
Internship and I will be meeting on Friday to discuss curriculum changes so that the course can be aligned with Education
195 to offer an avenue of accreditation for students.
Web Design is focusing on photo shoots for the aac website to introduce our staff.
Accountability/Transparency has published the all year round form on instagram to garner student perspectives on
needs/challenges.
In N Out will be hosting a workshop with the career center during week 8 about grad school prep.
Graphics and PR are supporting the hiring of the new finance directors via outreach.

● Academic Senate will be hosting a social media takeover event this week featuring some student senators in
collaboration with our accountability/transparency team

● We will be hosting a workshop week 8 as opposed to week 7 in order to be able to do hybrid modality.
● Conducting check ins with senators and still working on paperwork for honorariums now that we have account

numbers
● Met with CODEI to discuss initiatives to support BPS
● We had our first Senator meeting post-training after first few meetings

● Met with Corey Hollis to discuss the resolution on incomplete transcript notations and the feasibility + the
stakeholders involved to address this. We scheduled a follow up meeting for tomorrow

● Met with folks from ASUCLA on inclusive access, who we will be supporting in the form of a resolution and
surveys

● Met with HSI to discuss student involvement and how we can get the message across to students about the goals of
HSI. Will be connecting them to CRC and SIOC, as well as supporting with event planning in the Winter

● Attended the final LMS Advisory meeting and did preparation for the evaluations during meeting

H. Campus Events Commission Written Boffa
I. Community Service Commissioner Flores

- This week my office is working on office clean up. We are so close to cleaning out all of our space. This
week CSC representatives will also sit on a panel in an UCLA ResLife Apartment to report out our work
regarding Homelessness awareness week. Next week, I will also sit in SIOC Committee deliberations. We are
also beginning to prepare for some of our larger Winter Quarter events.

J. Cultural Affairs Commissioner Written Verdugo
K. Facilities Commissioner Written Chiu

- This past week I met with the dean of students to talk about the UC system-wide advisory work group on
students with disabilities. It is a new UC committee where each campus has different staff and faculty. Dean
Jasmine Rush is on the Campus Climate Committee so she conducted an interview with me to understand
what accessibility looks like on campus and I think she reached out to a couple of students as well.

- Last week I also met with the new ADA 504 compliance officer and gave her a lot of notes about
accessibility. She is on her listening tour right now trying to understand what ADA compliance looks like at
UCLA so if any of you all are passionate about that I definitely encourage you to reach out to her and tell her
your thoughts.

- I met with Assistant Vice Chancellor Mick DeLuca and we talked about LA 2028 and seeing how we can
compile resources that would be used for the Olympics with our own UCLA resources to make the campus
more accessible physically just so that those resources are used effectively and when the Olympics leave our
campus. We also need to make sure that it is accessible for the Paralympics as well.

- There is the resolution about CAE reform happening later today and I talked with someone from Divine’s
office who is doing state relations work trying to get more funding for CAE specialists UC wide.

- In terms of sustainability and transportation related things, people from my team are working on some sort of
universal basic mobility pilot so they are trying to do universal transit passes next quarter and free metro
passes. I think they are trying to do that type of pilot advocacy to see if there is potential to run a referendum
similar to the grad students.

- I am doing a collaboration with the director of sustainability in Carl's office on planning a sustainability week
in Week 7 if anyone is interested in participating.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12mFWylf-8xhMEAN3JizFcWeOVw9aIf0kYe6BSubQw1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1--ZeNXaaX2aV-y38P8rBhcSL6ber9gFwB9HZtfSxxWY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yAaKtqtJhPScD5q-5nytFUJE4Pue5Dbn-wg-w3b8Ee4/edit


- FAC is hiring for staff right now because we have a lot of vacancies.
- A couple North Westwood Neighborhood Council people wanted to do a Westwood walkthrough to see if

there are other ways to improve bike lanes or pedestrian safety with me.

L. Financial Supports Commissioner Broukhim
- We are trying to set up a meeting currently with the library to do some of the New York Times stuff which

has been a little rough but we shall persist.
- We have our first workshop coming soon, we have our all staff meeting on Wednesday and we have our First

Financial literacy workshop on Thursday from 7-8pm in the Black Community Resource Center in Rieber. If
you want to help promote or come feel free to do so. We are partnering with Bruin Hedge Fund to teach
people how to invest and we have also contacted businesses in Westwood to see if anybody wants to work
with us to provide students with some discounts.

- I am looking forward to collaborating with Phoebe on making USAC more accessible and to increase voter
turnout for the spring.

- I have also been working with Kians office for the Lyft stuff.

M. Student Wellness Commissioner Majer
N. Transfer Student Representative Moreno

- I was able to join Phoebe in regards to speaking to the ADA 504 compliance heat at UCLA. It was great to be
able to provide information and thoughts to her when thinking about accessibility here on campus.

- I was able to meet with the Transfer Student COmmittee which is made up of different members and
departments on campus.

- The next big event is Transfer Pride Week next quarter which is during Week 3. We are really looking
forward to planning that transfer experience. Housing on the hill is planning a transfer winter formal and then
I assume they will also plan the transfer Prom like they did last year so I am looking forward to helping them
out with that.

- I was able to get 200 tickets for transfer students so shout out to Recreation for providing that to my office. I
will be passing those out soon.

- Working on the Sepulveda Transit Corridor with Phoebe and some administration.

O. International Student Representative Nath
https://global.ucla.edu/iew/events

P. Administrative Representatives Luna, Alexander, Moran, Klimoski, Archie II
- Orlando: “Hello everyone I hope you all are doing well tonight. I want to thank Divine for helping me
coordinate the Student Regent meetings last week. It was great to meet a lot of you in person and hopefully I will be
touching base with a few of you later. Thank you Carl for coming out to the town hall and I appreciate that you are
supporting that. It was a good group of students that came out interested in the position so hopefully we will have
another strong showing with UCLA. If you are a returning student organization don't forget to sign up for a workshop.
The last one will be Thursday and they can be found on the SOLE website.”

- Jessica: “Hi everyone sorry about the webinar issues today. If you did not see my slack message send me
your UCLA zoom email so that you are logging in through that account to be added as a panelist so send that
to me whenever you can. Hopefully you all got an email from SSGS regarding furniture from the Wescom
Student patio that for some reason got moved into the hallways.”

IX. Old Business
A. A Resolution for Effective Involvement of Student Feedback in the Hiring of the Associate Center for Accessible

Education Director* Chiu, Sisman

A Resolution for the Effective Involvement of Student Feedback in the Hiring of the Associate Center for
Accessible Education Director

Primary Sponsors:

https://global.ucla.edu/iew/events
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3K14SOGjQuf3vWXEvp4iASh_8_5PGtfi3CRrg7uoJE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3K14SOGjQuf3vWXEvp4iASh_8_5PGtfi3CRrg7uoJE/edit


Eliana Sisman, General Representative 3
Phoebe Chiu, Facilities Commissioner

Co-sponsors:
Daniela Cortez Bravo, Academic Affairs Commissioner

My-Lan Le, Internal Vice President
Naomi Hammonds, General Representative 2

Whereas, UCLA has a record of seeking feedback from disabled and allied students during the hiring process for top
positions in the Center for Accessible Education (CAE) but then giving little weight to that feedback when deciding
who to hire.1

Whereas, organizations seeking to uphold the rights of people with disabilities must give tremendous weight to the
viewpoints of the disabled population they exist to empower. For instance, federal law requires Independent Living
Centers (government-funded non-profit organizations which exist to meet the access and advocacy needs of disabled
people) to meet the following conditions:2

● The Board of Directors must be 51% [or more] persons with significant disabilities.
● The majority of decision-makers in the organization must be persons with disabilities.
● They must operationalize consumer control philosophy [disabled people’s control over the institutions,

resources, and services they need] in all facets of the organization and services provided.

Whereas, the CAE does not contain published, transparent guidelines on criteria they examine before granting
accommodations to its students. Thus, students rely on CAE directors to create an accommodations framework that
operates on fair/just policies serving student interests. They also require close communication with their CAE
specialist to ensure they obtain their accommodations.

Whereas, the CAE mission statement is to “create an accessible, inclusive, and supportive learning environment.
Through a collaborative effort with faculty, staff, and students, the CAE facilitates academic accommodations,
disability advocacy, and serves as an educational resource for the campus community.”3

Whereas, active undergraduate student members of the UCLA Committee on Disability (UCOD) voiced discomfort
with CAE at the September 13th, 2022, UCOD meeting because of their repetitive mismanagement and disrespect
against students with disabilities, violating the principles of their mission statement. Specifically, students raised
structural issues about CAE's role in UCOD, such that the power dynamic between the CAE and students created
challenges for students to participate effectively in UCOD.4 A nonresponse to student concerns led those student

4

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a9or5cbeebd0eGe5RpJY7VXZIY1toY5A0Z5Chj4QdQE/edit?usp=s
haring

3 https://cae.ucla.edu/

2 https://cfilc.org/about/our-history.php

1

https://dailybruin.com/2021/01/10/student-leaders-say-their-feedback-was-not-considered-in-hiring-of-new
-cae-director

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a9or5cbeebd0eGe5RpJY7VXZIY1toY5A0Z5Chj4QdQE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a9or5cbeebd0eGe5RpJY7VXZIY1toY5A0Z5Chj4QdQE/edit?usp=sharing
https://cae.ucla.edu/
https://cfilc.org/about/our-history.php
https://dailybruin.com/2021/01/10/student-leaders-say-their-feedback-was-not-considered-in-hiring-of-new-cae-director
https://dailybruin.com/2021/01/10/student-leaders-say-their-feedback-was-not-considered-in-hiring-of-new-cae-director


advocates to not return to the following October 11th, 2022, UCOD meeting, which lends to long-term issues of
UCOD meetings failing to meet quorum as a voting committee due to missing appointees.5

Whereas, the most recent recruitment cycle for the newly hired CAE director, which suggested a promise of heavily
involving student feedback, did not provide a written response to student feedback or transparency regarding the
timeline for the hiring decision that would empower students to organize effectively.

Whereas, there is currently disagreement between many students with disabilities and the Student Development
department, who hired the CAE Director, whether the recent recruitment process adequately engaged and addressed
student feedback. As described by Student Development department, the official timeline for hiring was as follows:

● August 25th: Email sent to the Disabled Student Union (DSU) email to introduce John Bollard, who chaired
the search of the CAE Director, and dates for candidate interviews to occur over Zoom.

● September 1st-7th: Candidates interview via Zoom.
● September 8th: Email sent to the DSU email to solicit feedback from students with an offer to meet in

person. Feedback and results of reference checks provided to Assistant Vice Chancellor of Student
Development, Suzanne Seplow.

● Week of September 12th: Official offer accepted.
○ Note: The tight timeline for hiring was due to the need to hire the CAE Director by the end of

Summer 2022 after the previous director left in July.

Whereas, as an organization whose purpose is to uphold disabled people’s rights and meet their access needs, the
CAE is obliged to give more weight to disabled students’ viewpoints than it has in the past.

Whereas, the CAE is currently hiring an Associate CAE Director.

Whereas, the Associate CAE Director directly manages all of the CAE specialists.

Whereas, students with disabilities have also voiced discomfort toward the previous Associate CAE Director.

Whereas, the CAE had significant turnover for CAE specialists over Summer 2022, and many students receiving
CAE accommodations noted receiving little communication on the turnover of their CAE specialist.

Whereas, a new Associate CAE Director could respond to the above issues, and Student Development's hiring cycle
of the open position for Associate CAE Director could set an example for student involvement for future hiring cycles.

Therefore, let it be resolved, the USAC urges the CAE to hire only people who disabled students trust to treat them
justly, both for the Associate CAE Director position, which is currently open, and for all future openings.

Let it further be resolved, the CAE must provide disabled and allied students at least one week after announcing
each feedback cycle to provide input unless two weeks advance notice is given for shorter feedback periods of no
less than 72 hours.

Let it further be resolved, when requesting student feedback for a hiring decision, the CAE must send a feedback
form with instructions to all CAE students via email. In this email, the CAE must also notify students of the dates for

5

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jpm_JpOYpc_0JMrYpUwW8kJ86kmEsFmEYJy2XtB66po/edit?usp
=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jpm_JpOYpc_0JMrYpUwW8kJ86kmEsFmEYJy2XtB66po/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jpm_JpOYpc_0JMrYpUwW8kJ86kmEsFmEYJy2XtB66po/edit?usp=sharing


when the applications for positions are open, dates for interviewing and methods of student participation in interviews,
and the deadline for making a final hiring decision. Students should receive notice, with reasoning, if dates change as
soon as officials make changes.

Let it further be resolved, the CAE must provide an anonymous feedback summary, including the number of
respondents, the percentage of CAE users that responded, and summary statistics for each question, to all CAE
students and the pertinent student/staff hiring committee describing student input on the CAE candidates. They must
also have the option for students to attend a follow-up meeting or forum to discuss the feedback summary before
making the final hiring decision on a date no less than one week after the release of the feedback summary.

Let it further be resolved, the CAE works with at least three elected USAC or GSA members and their designated
representatives to continue efforts to finalize the details of a shared governance model for hiring CAE employees by
undergraduate and graduate students. This work can include identifying engagement methods to increase feedback
from CAE users and students with disabilities and co-developing selection criteria by students and administrative staff
for candidates.

Let it finally be resolved, Assistant Vice Chancellor Suzanne Seplow, CAE Director Spencer Scruggs, and
Executive Director/CAO of Student Development and Health John Bollard must present at a Fall 2022 USAC meeting
to respond to this resolution. The presentation will describe the plan to improve future hiring cycles based on their
collaborations with the above students.

- Phoebe moves to approve the Resolution for the Effective Involvement of Student Feedback in the Hiring of the
Associate Center for Accessible Education Director, Eliana seconds.

- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and A Resolution for the Effective Involvement of Student Feedback in the Hiring
of the Associate Center for Accessible Education Director.

X. New Business
A. A Resolution to Expand Sexual Assault Forensic Examination (SAFE) Access for Students * Johnson

A RESOLUTION TO EXPAND SEXUAL ASSUALT FORENSIC EXAMINATION (SAFE) ACCESS FOR
STUDENTS

Primary Sponsors:
Divine-Faith Johnson, External Vice President

Co-Sponsors:
Sara Gibson, President of IGNITE at UCLA

Filza Vaid, Internal Vice President of IGNITE at UCLA
Eliana Sisman, General Representative 3

Ana Majer, Student Wellness Commissioner
Carl King, President

Naomi Hammonds, General Representative 2

WHEREAS, currently, Sexual Assault Forensic Examinations (SAFE’s), commonly known as rape test kits, are inaccessible to
student survivors, especially those from underrepresented and marginalized backgrounds.

WHEREAS, the nearest rape treatment center that students have access to is 4.4 miles away from UCLA’s campus at the Santa
Monica Rape Treatment Center;

WHEREAS, Ronald Reagan Medical Center does not treat survivors with a SAFE unless survivors have have life-threatening
injuries;

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qS4u2fwjJPRlT-Oo9yTS5SakNVfQXVdJ6-9AW5NTw6U/edit


WHEREAS, nurses and therapists from the Santa Monica Rape Treatment Center are already on-call to the Ronald Reagan
Medical Center to provide SAFEs for ICU patients, but will not travel on-call to provide Sexual Assault Forensic Exams for
students. 6

WHEREAS, students face prohibitively expensive travel costs when accessing current SAFE collection sites within a
time-sensitive period in the aftermath of sexual violence;

WHEREAS, the Santa Monica Rape Treatment Center is unreliable in offering Ubers or similar rideshare transportation to
survivors who need SAFE and cannot afford their own transportation;

WHEREAS, Ubers are not a safe or comfortable resource for survivors given the amount of sexual violence that occurs in
rideshares; 7

WHEREAS, student survivors are often improperly instructed by their campuses to interact with law enforcement entities,
which discourages survivors who are adverse to engaging with the police from collecting a SAFE and accessing medical
resources such as STI testing, emergency contraceptives, and injury treatment.

WHEREAS, information guiding survivors to SAFE collection sites is inconsistent and insufficient. For example, the phone
number provided on the back of Bruin Cards for a “Rape Treatment Center” [(310)319-4000] does not send students to the Santa
Monica Rape Treatment Center, which may discourage students from seeking help. 8

WHEREAS, collecting a SAFE is cost-free and does not have to involve the criminal legal system, per federal law.

WHEREAS, IGNITE at UCLA is advocating for UCLA policy which mandates UCLA provide Sexual Assault Forensic
Examinations for all students at Ronald Reagan Medical Center.

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the UCLA USAC recognizes the significance of IGNITE’s and other likeminded
campus organizations’ work in advocating for trauma-informed and equitable resources for survivors of sexual violence.

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED, the UCLA USAC recognizes comprehensive access to reproductive justice resources
is necessary to minimize the negative impact of sexual assault on students’ livelihoods and to facilitate retention and graduation.

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED, the UCLA USAC asks that the Bruincard Office prints all future Bruin Cards with the
correct Rape Treatment Center phone number.

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED, the UCLA USAC will support advocacy initiatives for Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiners and hiring Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners at Ronald Reagan Medical Center.

THEREFORE LET IT FINALLY BE RESOLVED, that USAC supports IGNITE at UCLA in demanding Sexual Assault
Forensic Examination access for all students at Ronald Reagan Medical Center in the form of a clinic similar to SMRTC.

- Sara moves to pass A Resolution to Expand Sexual Assualt Forensic Examination (SAFE) Access for Students,
Theodore seconds.

- By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes and A Resolution to Expand Sexual Assault Forensic Examination (SAFE)
Access for Students.

B. Discussion about Meeting Format Next Quarter
- Council decides to hold an off-meeting vote on the format for council meetings next quarter.

8 https://www.uclahealth.org/medical-services/rtc
7 https://cutterlaw.com/sexual-assault-ride-sharing-guide/
6 Samantha Carvillo, Therapist at Santa Monica Rape Treatment Center

https://www.uclahealth.org/medical-services/rtc
https://cutterlaw.com/sexual-assault-ride-sharing-guide/


Phoebe motions to bring it as an action item, Naomi seconds.
By vote of 14-0-0, the motion passes.

Phoebe moves to establish Phoebe, Eliana, Naomi, and Carl as the working group on the CAE Resolution, Kian
seconds.
By vote of of 13-0-0, the motion passes and the working group for the CAE Resolution is created.

XI.   Adjournment*
- Carl adjourns the meeting at 8:48pm.

Good and Welfare;
*  Indicates Action Item
# Indicates Consent Item

@Indicates Executive Session Item


